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MUSEUM HAPPENINGS
‘Hats Off ’ to the Folks Of Moab
From the utilitarian to the ceremonial and
commemorative, hats serve many purposes, and in the
case of southeastern Utah, as elsewhere, they reﬂect a bit
about our history. The museum’s newest exhibit highlights
the headgear worn by Moab area residents throughout
the years, highlighting events and phases in the region’s
history.
Wikipedia defines a HAT – “a head covering
which is worn for various reasons, including protection
against weather conditions, ceremonial reasons such as
graduations, religious reasons, safety, or as a fashion
accessory”
Outside of our new exhibit, scattered around the
museum are several other hats, mostly worn for sun and
outdoor protection.
Next time you visit the museum, see if you can ﬁnd the
crown for the “Uranium Days” yearly beauty competition!
It is deﬁnitely NOT what you would think!
Our August artist is Dave Manley, who brings his rock
art photography to the Fran and Terby Barnes Gallery.
The Museum of Moab is the Moab Valley’s center
for cultural and natural history of eastern Utah and the
Moab area. The exhibits include everything from a Jurassic
dinosaur found just south of town to archaeological
artifacts to tools and historical artifacts from pioneer

settlement to mining
equipment and geologist
Charlie Steen’s bronzed
boots commemorating the
day in 1952 that he found
the Mi Vida mine deposit.
So stop on in, see what
else is new. If you’ve not
visited us yet, come and
check out the Museum of
Moab at 118 East Center
Street!
See our website at
www.moabmuseum.org for information on our
exhibits, tours, and programming.
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Preserving Our Natural
and Cultural History

Edge of the Cedars
STATE PARK MUSEUM
660 W. 400 North, Blanding Utah
For more info call 435-678-2238

2017 Lecture Series

Exhibit: Through December 30, a photographic
exhibit by Paul Mar�ni, Night and Day Dreams

www.moabmuseum.org

435-259-7985

URAVAN BALL PARK
In Historic Uravan, Colorado
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26 11:OO-2:00
Stay as long as you like!

Anyone connected to or interested in Uravan history

September 23, Fumiyasu Arakawa, Landscape
Studies in Alkali Ridge and Montezuma
Canyon, 2 pm
October 14, Jason Chuipka, Time’s Arrow in
Southeastern Utah: An Overview of Recent
Stabilization Projects and Why Preservation
Matters, 2 pm

118 East Center St., Moab

PACK UP YOUR WAGONS & HEAD ON DOWN

All lectures are at the Edge of the Cedars
Auditorium and are free to the public.
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